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If, indeed, you wish to go ahead with your plan for studies,
you should have Ghanchi stay with me and should yourself stay
away from me. I shall supply your needs. Think of Ghanchi
when you turn your mind to earning* If you wish to live as
I want you to, stay with me and be my right hand. Use your
own judgment in all these matters, taking no thought of my per-
sonal inclinations. Weighing my advice against that of others,
do what you think best. I am a father who is prejudiced against
you. I do not approve of your ways at all. I doubt whether you
have any love for us. This statement sounds very harsh, but I
see extreme insincerity in your letters. If I am mistaken in this,
consider that I am in Kurukshetra1 and so forgive me, showing me
the generosity that Shravana2 did to his parents. Even worldly
children show some marks of love for their parents. You have
shown none. Nevertheless, I am so proud a father that I attri-
bute perfection to my children. This is an error. It is spiritual
darkness. But, apart from this . . .3 have not fulfilled. . . ,4 Des-
pite your promise, you did not send me the papers at the last
year's examination. You have not taken the trouble to remember
to send this year's either. I become angry when writing to you
and also feel like crying. This is my ignorant state, my lack of
enlightenment. I ought not to be so much attached to you. I
will free myself from this. Be patient with me till I succeed.
Now I have given you too long a lesson. I will write no
more. I shall be satisfied if you treat me as a friend and show me
the regard due to a friend. I want you to improve your charac-
ter and train your inner self.
1	will probably go there in April. Just now I am in Cape
Town. Ba is with me. She lies hanging between life and death. Till
yesterday, she was very bad indeed.  There is again a little im-
provement. She is a mere skeleton. She gives me no trouble, but,
not having succeeded yet in disciplining the palate, she suffers
and pines.   I am by her side the whole day.  Between yesterday
and today,   she must have consumed the juice of two tomatoes
and a teaspoonful of oil.
Blessings fr&n
bapu
From a photostat of the Gujarat! original in Gandhiji's hand: S.N. 9543
* The great battlefield of the Mahabhsnrafa3 figuratively used for turmoil
or conflict.
2	Tide Vol. X, p. 198,
3&4 A few words are missing here.
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